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The practical 411 for all your condo needs.

GReen up
Build a living wall in your
steel and concrete Water
Street loft. Gastown florist
greenstems (315 Abbott St., in
the Woodward’s building, 604568-1314, greenstems.ca) will
provide the raw materials for
green thumbs and will do all
the dirty work (plus provide
detailed how-to-keep-it-living
instructions) for those who are
less horticulturally inclined.
For big-picture inspiration,
check out Green over Grey’s
gorgeous installation at the
Semiahmoo library in Surrey.

CloseT Case
At the very point you realize
everything in your closet is
ill-fitting and covered in wine
stains, it’s time to call Jessie
Carlson and miChelle addison

pet reSort: We See deSiGn inC./raeF Grohne

(604-614-9658, jessiecarlson
.com). Wardrobe consultants,
stylists and personal shoppers
rolled into one, they share a
clear mission: rid closets of sar-

torial junk, fill in the missing
sUit UP
pieces and teach busy womLooking for a custom suit?
en how to shop like pros.
Brooks Brothers is good
One afternoon session
enough for President Obama; it
will address a decade’s
should be able to handle your needs.
worth of mistakes.
The Alberni store (1026 Alberni St.,

CeleRy on
THe Run
The five-a-day rule is a
whole lot of responsibility for an active urbanite.
Let sPUd (spud.ca) help. Their
harvest in a box makes it easy:
browse from the selection of
organic fruit and veggies online and they’ll deliver to your
door. Choices like sprouted pea
shoots, clamshell mini peppers and Rio Red grapefruits
outdo grocery chains. The best
bit? Your laziness supports the
local food movement.

a Human sTain
The savvy owner knows that
custom-staining hardwood
both improves a floor’s appearance and increases its

pet palace

604-678-2260. brooksbrothers.com)
hosts made-to-measure events a
couple of times a year, and for each
one they ﬂy in fabric specialists
and tailors from L.A. and
New York.

longevity. The woodworkers
at admiraBle flooring (778-3191941, admirableflooring.ca)
will work with you to concoct
the perfect tint, and will help
you choose between options
that trip up the not-quite professionals when it comes to
finish and sheen. They’ll even
design your own custom medallion, if you ask nicely.

no loose ends
sPool of thread (649 E. 15th Ave.,

604-879-3031, spoolofthread

Fido will dig the RockStar
suite at Jet Pet resort (5980
Miller Rd., Richmond, 604238-7387, jetpetresort.com),
a luxurious pet kennel hidden on Sea Island where
there are toys to chase and

.com) owners Lili Nedved and
Henry Sinha like sewing and
want you to like it, too. They
teach classes ranging from
Sewing 101 to vintage blouse
making from their East Van
warehouse space. Our current
favourite is the Three Two
One Quilt class for beginning
quilters—pick up the basics in
a marathon 7.5-hour session,
then rent a sewing machine
by the hour. Start quilting now
and you’ll be sitting and sleeping pretty next winter.

human laps to cuddle on. A
limo will transfer him to and
from home, and a personal
trainer will accompany him
on picnics to the Endowment
Lands. After a doggie massage, kennel staff will take a
memory casting of Fido’s paw.
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At Your Service
ale and stout, or have them
clone your favourite Belgian.
Batches are a steal at $110 to
$155, yield 48 litres and are
thankfully both chemical-and
preservative-free. Plus, they’ll
even install home draught
lines in your home.

Barbershop, Cocktail Party, and Bird by Greg Geipel; canning by Ksenia Makagonova

Cocktail Kings
Throwing a cocktail party is all
fun and games until you realize
your bar setup is weak (half a
bottle of cheap vodka won’t
cut it) and you don’t know your
manhattan from your mai tai.
The handsome lads at Amy
Elliott Cocktails (604-7649379, amyelliottcocktails
.com) will sort you out. The
three guys—friends since
grade school—have 15 years’
combined experience working
behind the wood, and they
come with their own sleek
setup, including glassware and
dozens of top-shelf recipes.

Really Easy Rider
How do you make the most
of your one measly allotted
parking space? Use it for a
sweet pair of motorcycles. The
gnarly team at ProRide (2055
Purcell Way, North Vancouver,
604-408-7433, proride.net) will
get you road-ready in no time.
Flexible course times—including the one-week intensive—
and a fleet of 30 new bikes to
train on mean that your road
to easy riding will be anything
but bumpy.

Cleaning Up

Boardwalk Empire’s Nucky Thompson
knows what a hot shave can do for a
man—and the process is a lot less fussy
and the results a lot more evident than
you might imagine. The Belmont Barbershop (111 E. Broadway, 604-999-0673)
welcomes hirsute hipsters; Farzad’s
(126–1208 Homer St., 604-408-0060) is for
the downtown dandy.
Hide Your
Love Away
Introduced over a century ago,
wall beds are making a comeback due to sheer practicality.
They were laughed into fame
when Chaplin wrestled with
one onscreen, and upgraded

Preserve
the Harvest
Canning is a retro-cool
way to enjoy B.C.’s bounty
year round. Chef and holistic
nutritionist Andrea Potter
(rootednutrition.wordpress.com)
shows you the healthy methods
of preserving food. Catch her
at the Dirty Apron Cooking
School or at Radha
Yoga.
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to espionage tools by James
Bond, who concealed himself
in one in You Only Live Twice.
The wall bed is now all grown
up at Instant Bedrooms (12331
Bridgeport Rd., Richmond, 604669-2337, wallbeds.com) in a
range of styles, including sweet
sidefolds and bespoke units
that merge posh with handy.

Home Brew for
Grownups
Keep your mini-fridge
stocked with the city’s best
micro-brews—your own.
At West Coast U Brew (1616
Clark Dr., 604-875-0600,
westcoastubrew.com), Vancouver’s first on-site u-brew
facility, choose from over
45 varieties of lager, pilsner,

Tour De Van
Rent a retro cruiser from Denman Bike Shop (710 Denman
St., 604-685-9755) and meander along the seawall to the
Olympic Village. Refuelling
stops are numerous along the
seven-kilometre route. Once
there: get your photo taken
under Myfanwy MacLeod’s
massive The Birds sculpture.

Culture Club
Get your own key to the city.
For the inside scoop on fab art
events, acquire a KEYtoVan (key
tovan.com), a “cultural passport” created by the people
behind the lecture series Pecha
Kucha. Art and design fiends
get VIP access and exclusive
deals on museum openings,
art shows, cocktail parties and
more. Very cool are the meetthe-artist hobnobs. $65 for the
calendar year.

Boho Express
Take a weekend in early
October to experience The
Drift (604-731-6890, thedrift
.ca), an art walk and open studio tour on Main Street showcasing over 80 artists and more
than 60 venues. C O N D O

